
devoted to Him and is 
obeying His commands as 
much as possible has 
grasped the firm handhold 
that will never break. 
Whoever denies God and 
chooses some other way to 
worship or not to believe at 
all, for them there is an 
eternal punishment that is 
most horrible (Hell). 

People began to separate 
into different groups due to 
their rejection of truth and 
denial of clear proofs be-
coming evident to them 
from their Lord. {And the 
people of the Scripture 
(Jews and Christians) dif-
fered not until after 
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There is no compulsion in 
religion. Verily, the Right 
Path has become distinct 
from the wrong path. Who-
ever disbelieves in taghut 
(false gods and false wor-
ship) and believes in Allah, 
then he has grasped the 
most trustworthy handhold 
that will never break. And 

Allah is All-Hearer, All-
Knower. 

{Allah is the Wali 
(Protector or Guardian) of 
those who believe. He 
brings them out from dark-
ness into light. But as for 
those who disbelieve, their 
Auliya (supporters and 
helpers) are taghut [false 
gods and false worship.], 
they bring them out from 
light into darkness. Those 
are the dwellers of the 
Fire, and they will remain 
there forever} [Holy Quran 
2:256-257]. 

There is no compulsion in 
the way of "Islam." Who-
ever chooses to worship Al-
lah without partners and is 

Why So Many Religions? An Article by Shaikh. Yusuf Estes 

Huda TV Took Part at “Value Islamic Media Forum” - Istanbul 

Dr. Hamad Alghamas - Chairman of Huda TV and 
elected Chairman of the Forum delivering his speech.  

 
Dr. Hamad Alghamas -Chairman of Huda 
TV, Sh. Jamaan Al Zahrani—G.M and Dr. 
Abdurrahman Albarrak—Board Member 
had attended the Istanbul Value Media 
Forum between 9-12 April, 2012. 
 
The forum focused on uniting the vision of 
Islamic media channels.  Representatives 
from 85 channels were in attendance.  
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Muslims of different nationali-
ties and races praying in the 

Holy Mosque at Makah 
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to delving into the 
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 Huda academy is 

your source of au-

thentic knowledge 

 We value very 

highly all feed back 

and critic we receive 

from our viewers. 
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Why So Many Religions? An Article by Shaikh. Yusuf Estes 

there came to them clear evidence. And they were commanded not, but that they should 
worship Allah, and worship none but Him Alone (abstaining from ascribing partners to 
Him), and perform As-Salat and give Zakat, and that is the right religion.}. [Holy Quran 
98:4-5]. 

Allah warns the Muslims not to fall into the same trap as the people before them, by 
disputing with each other and separating into different religious groups : 

{And be not as those who divided and differed among themselves after the clear 
proofs had come to them. It  is they for whom there is an awful torment. On the Day (i.e. 
the Day of Resurrection) when some faces will become white and some faces will be-
come black; as for those whose faces will become black (to them will be said): "Did you 
reject Faith after accepting it? Then taste the torment (in Hell) for rejecting Faith} [Holy 
Quran 3:105-106]. 

People lied about the revelations, changed their scriptures and abused and even mur-
dered the prophets whom Allah sent to them. 

And verily, among them is a party who distort the Book with their tongues (as they 
read), so that you may think it is from the Book, but it is not from the Book, and they 
say: {This is from Allah," but it is not from Allah; and they speak a lie against Allah 
while they know it. It is not (possible) for any human being to whom Allah has given the 
Book and Al-Hukm (the knowledge and understanding of the laws of religion) and 
Prophethood to say to the people: "Be my worshippers rather than Allah's." On the con-
trary (he would say): "Be you Rabbaniyyun (learned men of religion who practice what 
they know and also preach others), because you are teaching the Book, and you are 
studying it} [Holy Quran 3:78-79]. 

Prophets of Allah only ask people to worship Allah, as One God without partners. They 
would never ask people to worship them or anyone or anything else. Allah tells us in the 
Quran: 

{Nor would he order you to take angels and Prophets for lords (gods). Would he order 
you to disbelieve after you have submitted to Allah's Will?} [Holy Quran 3:80]. 

Man-made religions are an a  abomination before the Lord and will never be accepted. 

{Do they seek other than the religion of Allah (the true Islamic Monotheism -worshipping 
none but Allah Alone), while to Him submitted all creatures in the heavens and the earth, 
willingly or unwillingly. And to Him shall they all be returned}. [Holy Quran 3:83]. 

Allah will only accept true submission, obedience and in purity and peace to His com-
mandments. 

{And whoever seeks a religion other than Islam, it will never be accepted of him, and in 
the Hereafter he will be one of the losers} [Holy Quran 3:85]. 

To believe in Allah and follow His Commandments has been the message of all proph-
ets of monotheism. 
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Media for Your Soul  

Abdur-Raheem Green and Yusuf 
Chambers, English converts who 

regularly appear on Islamic channels  

Muslims from the Far East 

ALLAH WARNS THE 

MUSLIMS NOT TO 

FALL INTO THE SAME 

TRAP AS THE PEOPLE 

BEFORE THEM, BY 

DISPUTING WITH 

EACH OTHER AND 

SEPARATING INTO 

DIFFERENT RELIGIOUS 

GROUPS .  
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The lectures and workshops had 
focused on the philosophy of 
modern media and communica-
tion. Training sessions how to use 
new media, with a focus on social 
media. 
 
Huda TV team was there to share 
Huda’s vision and experiences as 
a leading channel in international 
Islamic media. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Picture: Shaikh. Jamaan Alzahrani—G.M Huda TV among all     

delegate of the Forum posing in a group picture 

The Dubai International Peace Convention held between 12-14 April, 
2012 aimed primarily to provide education to people that can promote 
peace, understanding and harmony. This convention invites people from all 
walks of life and different beliefs and opens the doors of opportunity to 
all to benefit from the Divine Creator’s message of guidance meant for 
making this world a better place to live together in Peace. 

Dr. Muhammad Salah, Presenter of Huda TV’s flagship program “Ask 
Huda” was invited as a speaker and was honored  at the opening cere-
mony among a group of Islamic Scholars by H.R.H. Shaikh. Ahmed Bin Mu-
hammad Bin Rashid . In Picture: Dr. Salah receiving his award plaque. 

Huda TV at Value Islamic Media Forum - Istanbul 

Dr. Muhammad Salah honored at DIPC - 2012 

News From Our Studios: Estes Hits a Double Score!  

swers, with brother Malik 
Evangelatos. We hit the 
streets of the UK and asked 
Muslims and non-Muslims to 
ask us tough questions, and in 
each episode of  series “Face 
of Islam” Shaykh. Yusuf an-
swers them in his characteristi-
cally entertaining style. 

In the month of April, 2012 
Huda TV was truly pleased 
and honored to host the foun-
der of Guide US TV Shaykh 
Yusuf Estes. He recorded a 
couple of new programs ex-
clusively for Huda TV, includ-
ing 13 episodes of a lively 
program titled Good An-
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“YUSUF ESTES 
REMAINS TO BE 

ONE OF THE 

MOST 

PROMENIENT 

CALLERS TO 

ISLAM IN 

NORTH 

AMERICA AND 

THE WHOLE 

WORLD ” 



different nationali-

ties & races. 

 

At a side activity, 

Huda filmed a small 

series with Sh. Hus-

sain Ye from Malay-

sia. Huda TV was 

also proud to an-

nounce its new 

online academic pro-

ject Huda Islamic 

Academy. 

 

Huda TV in the UK... 

Family Retreat by 

MRDF 

 

Between the 5th and 
10th of April 2012, 
Huda TV exclusively 

2012 Dubai Interna-
tional Peace Con-

vention. 

 

At an official  
invitation of the 
Governor of Dubai, 
Huda TV offered 
exclusive coverage 
of the 2012 Dubai 
International Peace 

Convention. 

 

Huda TV's coverage 

included exclusive 

interviews with 

world-renowned 

scholars, in addi-

tion to plenty of 

visiting Brothers 

and Sisters from 

covered the MRDF Fam-

ily Retreat on 

Leicester University 

campus—UK, which was 
a unique opportunity 

to support family 

values. Beside cover-

ing the event, Huda's 

team managed to film 

short series of pro-

grams with Sheikh 

Yasir Qadhi, Dr. Hay-

tham Al Haddad, 

Sheikh Waseem Kimp-

son, Sheikh Abdul 

Raheem Green, and 

Sheikh Bilal 

Isameel.. Soon, these 

programs will be 

shown on Huda TV's 

screen. 

Huda Had High Exposure at DIPC & Family Retreat  

Cartoon of  this  issue  
Courtesy by: Khalil Bindib 

Huda TV ... A Light in Every Home 

H U D A  S A T E L L I E T  T V  

Picture of  this  issue: 
Subhan'Allah Who perfected 
everything He has created.  


